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AYC Director’s Reports - November 2021 
 
 
Commodore’s Report 
 
Good evening fellow AYC Senior Members. Before I begin my report I wish to 
briefly explain that when we began planning this AGM we decided to repeat, 
hopefully for the last time, the virtual format to avoid violating provincial indoor 
capacity rules. In the interim, those restrictions have largely been replaced by 
Ontario’s proof of vaccine regime. Your board revisited this decision and decided 
to stick with the virtual plan out of a sense of caution and to avoid potential 
confusion related to the requirements for providing vaccine verification. Hopefully 
by the spring GM we will be completely back to business as usual.   
  
On to my report: out the gate I can say that I will stand for Commodore again in 
2022.   
  
This has been a difficult year, navigating a once in a century pandemic (plus the 
regular club challenges), but we as members have seen our way thus far largely 
unscathed. It was an illustration of our cohesion that there was understanding 
and support in this process. Nobody likes to launch in June or be banned from 
entering the facility while legal and insurance issues are sorted out, but very few 
members complained, and many told me in private that they supported the 
board’s handling of the situation. I believe we can, as a membership, give 
ourselves a pat on the back – we are not fully through the Covid-19 process, but 
it appears that we are approaching a return to normalcy. This was a full club 
effort and I credit all of us for it. Thank you.   
  
I must mention that enormous credit goes to former Commodore Ken Daisley 
and his board, who navigated the scary and uncertain first nine months of Covid 
and left the facility in solid shape for the transition to the current board last 
November. Thank you, Ken and team.  
  
This is the last day of this current board, which by and large performed strongly 
in the face of this unique and challenging situation. Despite shutdowns and 
restrictions, we as a club achieved a lot. From the start, the board decided to 
take advantage of the lack regular access to the facility to replenish the treasury. 
In addition, and in spite of not being able to meet in person, we were able to 
bring in several terrific new members. During the worst of the pandemic, we were 
able to communicate with the full membership at finger-snapping speed. Our 
house, our yard and our docks are all in good shape – with big assists from the 
membership. We even had a fun hybrid Sail Past. My point: whether serving on 
the board or tightening chains out the end of D-dock, please be proud of your 
service. Good on all of you.   
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We will be losing Bjarne, Lee, Scott and Bill at the AGM. They are each moving 
on to other adventures and we thank them for their service to the Alexandra 
Yacht Club. We are all of us volunteers and between these four they spent 
hundreds of hours on the club’s behalf.   
  
I have no draft motions to add to the AGM minutes and, as above, I will stand 
again for election as Commodore. To those of you that are also repeating or 
moving to new board positions, I say good on ya. To those of you that are 
moving on please accept our gratitude for your selfless service.   
 
Nick Pitt 
 
 
Rear Commodore's Report  
 
This year saw a large number of new boats enter the club; 7 new members, and 
2 larger vessels for existing members. Fitting everyone in required a significant 
rearrangement of dock assignments in the spring, which is never a popular 
exercise for the members involved. Heading into 2022, a number of members 
have already indicated they are actively searching for larger boats. The AYC fleet 
is changing. So, the inevitable reshuffling of dock assignments will resume again 
this spring as we try to best accommodate the evolving needs of club members.   
 
To adapt to the new trend of larger boats, I have created a dock committee. Its 
first task will be to survey the membership, then develop options for how the 
current dock layout might be reconfigured. This survey will arrive sometime over 
the winter. Your feedback is important as we rethink the dock system and plan 
for the future. Please take time to complete the survey.  
 
Lastly, the first slip on M dock, on the East side, will have accessibility adaptions 
trial installed in time for spring. I would like everyone to try it out to test the 
handrails and improved stability of the finger itself. 
 
In closing, I would like to acknowledge my helpers this year. There were weed 
warriors, chain adjusters, and many others who pitched in. So, please remember, 
it’s all those volunteers who deserve the credit for keeping our docks safe and 
the basin well maintained. Thank you, we worked together and made all of this 
possible. 
 
Geoff Gurr 
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Treasurer’s Report  
 

• Club finances and record of such are in good standing and current with no 
concerns to note. Attached are the 2021 Fiscal Year’s income statement 
and balance sheet prepared in accordance with Generally Accepted 
Accounting Principles IFRS, which have also been reviewed by our Audit 
Committee members.  

• 2021 saw an above average turnover of senior members (initiation fees) 
which combined with the below average capital and operational spending 
resulted in a net gain, proceeds that have been allocated to our reserve 
fund in pair with the high-water sea wall insurance settlement from 2020.  

• There are two more seasons of the modest $0.10/ft2/year fee increases 
per the 2018 membership approved schedule, thereafter membership 
should be in a favourable position to enable no further increases pending 
continued efficient operations, near or at capacity membership numbers, 
and no unforeseen lease or capital expenditure changes.  

• Reminder that 2021 Sail Past fees were approved by membership to be 
carried forward to 2022, so your 2022 membership and mooring invoice 
will reflect such. Exception will only apply to new members who didn’t 
previously pay the 2021 Sail Past fee.  

• Looking forward, a fleet wide boat measurement work party should occur 
to ensure accurate and equitable mooring and winter storage fee 
apportionment. Special attention should be given to new boats where 
manufacturer data was used in lieu of actual measurements for invoicing, 
and boats stored on trailers at the club.  

• A lease renewal committee was formed late 2021 to spearhead the early 
negotiated extension of AYC lease with the City, and further property tax 
discounts may be realized should we challenge the results of our 2020 
Property Assessment Request for Reconsideration, rates that are now in 
effect – updates of such will be reported on by the committee and future 
board moving forward.  

• Special thanks to all our club members for making AYC the wonderful 
second home that it is, the 2021 board who was a pleasure to work 
alongside, Keith Whalen our wise and helpful former Treasurer, Gary Hails 
and his partner Janis for keeping our Ice Box full and financially afloat, and 
lastly our Audit Committee Bill Restivo and Paul Oliver for their diligence.  
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House Director’s Report  
 
First let me thank all who signed on for Site Maintenance. This year we had more 
usage of the club during the season but members stepped up and kept the club 
clean and in good repair.  We had over 200 days to fill in to keep the club clean 
and looking good. In looking at the names of members that volunteered I see that 
several members completed more that the two days we asked members to do, 
again Thank you. It was good to see that almost all the new members signed up 
for Site Maintenance.  
 
This year there were no big projects. We did change the bulletin board and 
remove the old regalia cabinet. The lower lobby is starting to look good. During 
the winter season we will repaint the wall where the wall was opened up to 
accommodate the new lighting over the bulletin board.  
 
For the last two years I have been honoured to serve as House Director and 
would like to continue in to the next year. I am asking members for their support.  
 
Phil Dunk 
 
 
Membership Director’s Report  
 
2021 was a big year for membership! Some members departed, Senior members 
sold boats and became Associate members, and we introduced 8 new Senior 
Members, 6 Joint Senior Members and 4 Associate members. 
 
There is a healthy wait list and we are currently looking to add 1 new Senior 
member to our ranks for 2022 to refund waiting debentures. 
 
Despite another pandemic season the majority of AYCs membership achieved 
the mandatory 16 work hours for Senior Members and 4 hours for Associate 
Members with many members far exceeding that. A huge thank youy to the 
small, but mighty, group of members who consistently contribute in excess of 50 
hours a year. You keep AYC going and the club thanks you for it. 
 
And speaking of wonderful members who contribute to the club, this year Life 
members Diane Wait and Kurt Kawczynski became Honorary members. Doing 
so allows the club to appoint two new Life members. 
 
I am looking forward to the 2022 season. Hopefully we will see the loosening of 
COVID restrictions and the return of social events and impromptu gatherings 
where we can all really get to know each other! 
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Thank you to the membership for your support and advice, I enjoyed taking on 
the role of Membership Director this past year and look forward to serving again 
if you will have me. 
  
Alison Honey-Woods 
 
 
Secretary’s Report 
 
The approved minutes from 15 individual Board meetings held during 2021 are 
posted and available for review on the members webpage. Approval of the 
November minutes will be considered at the December meeting. The higher than 
normal number of minutes is attributable to COVID and our need to conduct 
business online.   
 
COVID, and the various restrictions designed to control spread of the virus, 
required ongoing attention to ensure we were on top of the latest changes. Doing 
so allowed the Board to design and implement processes and procedures to help 
keep everyone safe and protect the club from potential liabilities.   
 
Going forward, terms of reference were developed for a new sub-committee 
tasked with pursing renewal of the club’s lease with the City. Since we believe 
this will be a multi-year effort, the committee terms of office will expire at each 
AGM, and then be renewed by the new Board. 
 
In addition, a new Conflict of Interest policy was developed and adopted to 
promote good board governance and provide guidance on how conflicts might 
best be avoided and managed.   
 
It’s been my pleasure to serve, and I now look forward to continuing to contribute 
in other ways. 
 
Bill Morris 
 
 
Fleet Captain’s Report 

On the water activities were challenging this year with our current COVID 
situation. Thursday club racing saw only limited participation. We did, however, 
have a strong turnout for the Almost Around The Island Race race. As has been 
the case in recent years, there was good AYC representation in the AHMEN 
interclub series. Indeed, we again punched well above our weight, accounting 
over 10 percent of AHMEN participants and earning more than our fair share of 
flags.  Let hope things get closer to normal in 2022.  

Gareth Clemo 


